Minutes of BMS meeting 5.3.2020.
1. Welcome: by President Roger Bragger.
2. Apologies: received from M. Atkinson, A. Bostock, C. Burns, J. Carver, P. Handford, S.
Handford, C. Mellor-Hill, R. Painter, R. Perry, D. Rees and P. Wilson.
3. Stats: Present 18, M 8, D 4, ONS 1.
4. New Members: None.
5. Matters arising from last meeting:
Anglo-Boer War Medal [‘ABO’] – Secretary had received some pictures and details about two
ABO medals [‘Anglo-Boere Oorlog’ medal in Afrikaans - MYB 340] issued to Boer soldiers
from the Transvaal. The medal has Transvaal and Orange Free State ‘reverses’ and was
issued to Boer soldiers under strict qualifying criteria between 1920 -1982. The State
domicile of the soldier would determine which reverse was uppermost when worn and
correct ribbon colour sequence. The ABO medal is very researchable because of the detailed
applications but you do need to be able to speak/translate Afrikaans!
Here’s a link to a short powerpoint and the Henk Loots article.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TNhkEw97ePbaFSKhTjLM6TaFI2yE8U_T

Above Left: showing State Coat of Arms for Transvaal and ABO Transvaal reverse to Burger
G.J.J. Joubert of the Middleburg Kommando present at the battles of Dundee, Colenso and
Spioen Kop.
Above Right: State Coat of Arms for Orange Free State and to show the reverse for Orange
Free State. This medal awarded to Burger D.J.Opperman of the Pretoria Kommando
[Transvaal]. He was present at Spioen Kop, the Battle of the Platrand and Tugela Height’s
battles.
Also shown was a Queens South Africa medal [QSA] in bronze – This medal was awarded to
servant ‘Kamptee’ one of Major Hoare’s [of the 4th Hussar’s] servants. No bars were issued
for medals to servants but if they had been, Kamptee would have received them for Orange
Free State, Transvaal and Cape Colony. Very little research is possible on Kamptee but, in
contrast, there are many photos of Major Hoare who was quite famed as a polo player and
later, along with other 4th Hussars, had played in teams with Winston Churchill!

Above Left to Right. Bronze QSA to Kamptee [reverse, obverse] and medal entitlement roll.
6. Functions/Visits: Warwickshire: Fusiliers Museum talk on 28.3.2020 – [ NB Since our
meeting on 5.3.20, all museum activities, talks and indeed BMS meetings are currently
suspended because of the Covid-19].
7. Committee points: A reminder for any member wishing to give a talk in the programme for
2020-21, a list is circulating. [Secretary’s note – this list is now with me and please could any
members notify me if they wish to be added along with the title of their talk. I will keep this
list open till the end of May,2020].

8. Tonight’s topic: – ‘Military Research on the Internet’ by Dave Seeney.
9. Next month’s meeting 2.4.2020: AGM and Topic ‘Battlefield Identification of Casualties’ –
Secretary’s note – as per my email of 18th March, 2020, I regret that both April and May’s
meetings have been cancelled. Programme for June, 2020 onwards is to be reviewed
through May, 2020 because of the current Coronavirus crisis.

‘Military Research on the Internet’ by Dave Seeney.

Dave started his talk by reflecting on just how little research was possible when he started collecting
medals in the late 50’s and early 60’s. Most of the research potential then focussed on writing to the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission [CWGC] to enquire if a soldier had been killed in action or
using regimental histories.
In contrast now, a google search will yield huge returns. Even simple research criteria can be fruitful
compared with more detail e.g. search for a surname and number on their own can often be the
most productive. Dave googled his own surname and number as a clear example. He gave another
example for the ‘London Gazette’ – Dave’s advice: just use surname and number and be consistent.
He’d searched for surname and number for a ‘Narvik’ gallantry award recipient which then lead to
an Imperial War Museum recipient interview and soundtrack. Sometimes, this line of enquiry can
produce obituary details.
Regimental records can produce lists of casualties for a county – search by surname and regiment –
also researchable on a site called “at my street”.

Above: Google search ‘523174 Seeney’
Google searches can also pick out books and relevant page numbers for medal recipients. If a foreign
language appears, simply click on ‘translate’. Similarly, ‘E-bay’ can yield results. Collectors can save
themselves much time.

Above: Google book search ‘John Ray SOE Denmark’.
Dix, Noonan and Webb [‘DNW’] have a useful archive search facility particularly if researching a
broken group or other family items recently sold. Considerable detail and research is freely available
[information, date sold, price etc].

‘Amazon books’ could be helpful especially for any officers’ medal searches if they have written
about their experiences [not necessarily military]. And with a book, there may be a photo…
Some material is now digitised [and therefore searchable] e.g. RAOC museum and journals, logistics
corps information and have been available on line for some years.
Regimental sites [e.g. Commando] have nominal rolls put together by veterans. You may find
regimental number, previous regiment and photos.
Casualty forms up to 1918. Here, you can find [for officers] more details here about postings, leave,
if wounded and, if repatriated, the ship the soldier returned on. It’s a free site and can yield
information which is not in the attestation records. If in receipt of a pension, this will link with
pension cards.

Above: casualty form.org home page.

Above: Casualty search result on ‘L. Rendell’.

View pension cards: – This is not a free site.
Imperial War Museum website: [a free site] All medal index cards are added to their website.
Families may have added photos and other research information thus doing the work for you. It is
possible to do regimental or name search. The website gives place of birth. [‘Lives of WWI IWM’].
‘Wikipedia’ and ‘Western Front Association’ [‘WFA’]: These can be useful for general overviews of
regimental history but there are private websites e.g. ‘Soldiers of the Royal Warwickshire Regiment’
which can be very detailed and are well worth looking at.
Absent voters’ lists: These were done around 1918 and, to be on such a list, the serviceman would
have to be at least 21 years old. They are a source of details of servicemen addresses and postings.
Already available on ‘Ancestry’ and ‘Find My Past’ websites, these are sometimes set up and
available on a locality basis by some county councils or local history societies.

Above: Example of absent voter list for Spring, 1920.
National Archives [‘NA’]: This can search not only the NA but also other archive sites.
It is possible to search by name and you can obtain results per decade [effectively reducing your
search effort] By combining absent voter list information, the cross referencing of address can yield
a date of birth etc.
Gov.uk website: You can search for wills of casualties 1850-1986 but you will need the year of death
to do this speedily for otherwise, you’ll need to check successive years. This is chargeable [current
fee £1.50 – reduced from the previous fee of £5 as records are on line].

Also available on this website are Home Guard wills.
Most of these wills often contain just very basic details for the intentions of the will but will have
useful regimental or other details [If KIA, regiment soldier started in and the one he finished in].

Above: Example of GOV.UK search for a soldier’s will. Knowing the year of death is very helpful.
Websites ‘Find My Past’ and ‘Ancestry’: Again, search by name and number. Note some names e.g.
Henry/Harry or William/Bill can be ‘awkward’ so best to avoid first name details and concentrate on
surname with regimental number using ‘Find My Past’. Search results are quickly generated.
However, for detail, the ‘Ancestry’ website appears better. Some soldiers had two regimental
numbers – you can search for both numbers if you separate them with a comma.
Medal Index Cards [‘MIC’]: These are free on ‘Ancestry’ can be very detailed. They give details not
only of WWI medal entitlements but also Indian General Service Medal, the General Service Medal
[Iraq clasp] and Long Service Medals.

Left: example of MIC

Pension Cards: WFA and Ancestry use these. They are free to search these through the WFA website
if you are a member of the WFA. There are approximately 6 million cards – 1 million were KIA. This
can be very useful to give identity to common names. You will obtain date of birth [‘DOB’], date of
death [‘DOD’], address and names of children.

Aliases: WFA site is good at cross referencing these. Aliases in service – War Memorials detail the
soldier’s correct name but he could have served under a different name. A WWI trio with three
different regimental numbers is known.

Police Gazette: This gives details of deserters and many of their details including their physique. [see
picture below].

Enquiry lists: Lists of missing and wounded were produced [Held by IWM]. Missing in action [‘MIA’]
were a classified monthly list with a fortnightly supplement. The editions were supposed to be
destroyed monthly to be superceded by the next supplement. If MIA, a soldier could end up as a
POW or a casualty in a hospital – the details of where they went missing would be documented.
These are not yet digitised.

Above: BRC and OSt.J ‘Enquiry List’.
For WWII, there are ‘POW debrief forms’ [‘POW’ = Prisoner of war] at the NA – These are not yet
digitised. Any ‘POW’ that made a ‘home run’ would have a very detailed de-briefing by the MI9 unit.
Enlistment Books 1918-1928: These can be useful - if a soldier transferred between units, he kept
the same regimental number so his career can be traced. However, a word of caution here because
if the soldier re-enlisted, he was given a new number. These records are not yet digitised so only
exist in large ledger format.
Service records post 1920: If the serviceman was deceased more than 25 years and you have a death
certificate, these records can be searched but the process can be slow taking anywhere between 3
and 12 months. [Fee £30]. Sometimes a death certificate can give next of kin details with possibly a
[potentially searchable] postcode and maybe direct access if they have a publicly listed phone
number.
‘Search 192’ can yield other information e.g on Wedding date or electoral roll.
Depot Books 1890-1908: Not many of these have survived. Soldiers are listed numerically – These
can especially helpful for South African War and North West Frontier records.
Regimental Journals: e.g. for the Warwickshire Regiment, there is the ‘Antelope’ magazine with
many photos with soldiers named. There are many pictures of KIA and POW/wounded. The
‘Antelope‘ is currently in the process of being digitised. The Warwickshire Regiment didn’t keep
these running through the War whereas some regiments did [e.g. the ‘London Scottish’ or ‘Cameron
Highlanders’ did].
Also available are school, town and district ‘Rolls of Service’ eg “Stafford Roll of Honour”.

Above: Example of detail from a ‘Roll of Honour from the Great War’ [Walsall and District].
Newspaper archives provide a valuable resource – at present there is no facial recognition software
that can reliably identify a recipient from one photograph in another photograph. Dave tried his own
passport photograph with the software and was identified as a politician in Bulgaria!!
At the ‘Ancestry’ site, Royal Artillery [‘RA’] cards have been scanned onto the site and will be coming
on line soon.
POWs killed were notified to the Red Cross in Geneva but are not currently matched with the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission [‘CWWG’].
Also available for WWII are Japanese ‘capture cards’ which can be very detailed. There are no such
details for POW’s in Germany except through the Red Cross organisation.
‘Find my Past’ Website: Casualty roll information has been added to this site over the last 12
months. The details given include which field hospital and when/if the casualty was moved.
Other member contributions:
Next up was a WW1 pair with naming on British War Medal [BWM] as Lieutenant Royal Air Force
[RAF] and on the Victory Medal [VM] Captain Royal Flying Corps [RFC]. If the officer was British, this
indicates he didn’t serve in a theatre of war after 1.4.1918 but somewhere overseas e.g. Malta or
Canada. The VM gives the highest rank for service pre 1.4.1918 but for the British War Medal 19141918 [BWM], this will the highest rank post 1.4.1918.
RAF casualty cards – this gave the plane and observer’s details and indicated his ‘parent’ regiment
was the ‘10th Canadians’. Next stop for our member was to log onto the Canadian War Memorial site

which gave great detail [40 pages!]. His medical report stated he’d come back to England as a pilot
and trainer but ‘after two crashes, he’d lost his nerve for flying…’. The UK papers only stated ‘he was
unfit for flying duties but fit for ground duties UK only’. Much more information was available on the
Canadian casualty card. [Apologies no photo].
The next item was a WW1 pair and silver war badge [MYB 172A - ‘SWB’] to an Australian. The SWB
was numbered A322. Our member often buys WWI medals to New Zealanders but if such medals
have a SWB, as there is no SWB roll for New Zealanders, this entitlement cannot be confirmed. The
Australian National Archive on line yielded much information which included his full record
attestation papers with place of birth [Perthshire, Scotland]. Through the ‘ScotlandsPeople’ website,
this led to his birth certificate and confirmation of the SWB to No. 5946 James Reid [with a
certificate]. Further detail about James Reid indicated that he’d lost an arm 27.2.1917 and
consequently was discharged from the army 4.7.1917 in England. The SWB was issued in England
and posted to his Scotland address. James Reid was a Hotel Proprietor after the war and photos of
his hotels were shown. He died of Bronchitis aged 48 years on 6.11.1926.

Above: BWM, VM and SWB to 5946 Pte James Reid. Note long transposed medal ribbons!
The next item was nothing to do with medals initially! It started with the purchase of a school
certificate issued to a Margaret Moore from Bolton, Lancashire. The 1911 census showed her father
to be a teacher and that she had a younger brother Frank. Frank’s name turned up in a search on
Commonwealth War Graves as Second Officer Frank Moore who had been KIA aged 34 years on
5.11.1940. He was on board an armed merchantman the SS Maiden which was sunk when the
Admiral Scheer attacked their convoy HX84. The armed merchant cruiser HMS ‘Jervis Bay’ and later
the SS ‘Beaverford’ engaged the German ship cleverly using the cover of fog banks. They were
hopelessly outgunned by and soon both sunk by the Admiral Scheer. Their action had the important
effect of delaying the German attack so that only six of the convoy of 38 were eventually lost.

Captain Fegen, in command of the ‘Jervis Bay’, was awarded a posthumous Victoria Cross [VC] for
the action.
The ‘Deceased Online’ website [which is free to users] identified the family burial sites in Bolton.
The final item was a group of WW1 medals to a French soldier Fernand Gélas. He’d been KIA on
4.5.1918 thought to be as a result of friendly fire. There was a fine picture of Gélas along with the
medal group which had been bought in a junk shop. French War records are available on line as
were the regimental war diaries.

Above left: Picture of Caporal [Corporal] Fernand Gélas.
Above right: Gélas’ medals [left to right - Croix de Guerre, Médaille Militaire, French VM, Croix du
Combattant 1914-1918 and 1914-1918 Commemorative War Medal] with KIA scroll ‘Mort pour la
France’.
Finally, President Roger Bragger thanked our speaker and all contributors to tonight’s programme.
A reminder that Roger Bragger has a full size pre independence South African flag and if there are
any interested parties, please let Roger know.
My thanks to Dave Seeney for the use of his Powerpoint slides and to Allan Gordon for the
information on the ABO medal, his photographs and the Henk Loos article.
With my usual apologies for any inaccuracies/typos!
C.M.Davies
BMS Secretary. Typed 21-29.3.2020.

